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The Beginning

His Story

WALTER L. PEGGS SR. is the oldest of five children born to Monroe and Irean Peggs on July 15, 1946,
in Lambert, Mississippi. Walter was preceded in death by his father, mother and brothers; M. E. Peggs, James
Peggs and Willie Peggs, and sisters; Ruthie Peggs and Willie Mae Horton.
After graduating from Hamilton High School in 1965, Peggs served in the United States Air Force for four
years. He married his high school sweetheart, Wilma Jean Boyd, on Dec 17, 1967. They are blessed with two
sons, Brian and Walter Jr., seven grandchildren and one great grandson.
At an early age, Peggs put his eternal hope in Jesus Christ and was baptized by Rev. J. L. Lindsey, pastor
of Pilgrim Rest Missionary Baptist Church. He accepted his call to preach in 1973 and was ordained in 1974
by Rev. J. K. Pickens, Sr. at Pilgrim Rest Church. Peggs studied theology at Mid-South Bible College. He
continued teaching and preaching under Rev. J. K. Pickens until he was called to pastor at Fullview Missionary
Baptist Church in Bartlett, Tennessee in October of 1984.

Pastor Peggs, His Legacy Begins

It was a memorable arrival for the Peggs family at Fullview Missionary Baptist Church. Dressed in his
postal uniform, he walked into the sanctuary with his loving wife on his arm, his Bible in hand and their two
rambunctious boys. That day would begin a lasting legacy of learning, teaching, and praying - setting a path for
God's promises to be fulfilled through his vessel, Reverend Walter L. Peggs, Sr.

Pastor Peggs, A Trailblazer

Reverend Peggs retired from the United States Postal Service after 35 years as a dedicated letter carrier.
He was well-liked and respected by residents. A trailblazer in his profession, Peggs was the first AfricanAmerican Postman in Germantown, Tennessee. Recognized for his kind spirit and notable character, Peggs
received numerous honors, including being named an "Everyday Hero" by CBS News. The news organization
highlighted his ability to minister and connect with children and families along his route. Peggs was quoted
saying he only tried to “render good service.”

Pastor Peggs, A Leader

The Fullview congregation and surrounding Bartlett community are blessed to have been under the
leadership of Peggs for more than 36 years. The church experienced tremendous growth in that
time, expanding from 200 active members in 1984 to more than 1000 members today. Pastor
Peggs' impact and reach cannot be summed up in words. His unique ability to encourage,
guide, teach and counsel is directly in line with Fullview's mission statement; equipping
Saints for service through ministry. (Ephesians 4:11-13)

Pastor Peggs, A Visionary

From the beginning, Pastor Peggs was forward-thinking on the possibilities
of Fullview. Through Godly visions and planning, he laid the foundation
for the church's next chapters. He led a major development project adding
a new Family Life Center, a state-of-the-art sanctuary and an Education
Annex. The new facilities have been instrumental in elevating the Christian
experience for members and advancing Christian education.

Pastor Peggs, The Teacher

Pastor Peggs shared his gift of Biblical teaching in his Bible Study Class,
which has grown from a forceful few of 30 members to now a powerful group
of believers of more than 300. Through social media, Peggs' teachings are
heard nationally and internationally. Pastor Peggs was a big believer in the
value of understanding the Word and attending Bible study. He taught us
to learn the Word and hide it in our hearts. He encouraged us to know what
God says, not what the world says. Peggs' Bible Study Class was a true
learning space full of discussion and engagement by the members. He was
a devout teacher who was always prepared to answer questions and share his
impeccable knowledge.

Pastor Peggs, The Missionary

Fullview's missionary work has grown greatly under Pastor Peggs’
leadership. One of his priorities was to build hope and reach souls. Fullview
shares the Word of God through helping people in our local communities, partnering with agencies like MIFA,
Youth Villages, and the Men & Women’s missions. The church's reach is also international, serving needs in
the Dominican Republic and Uganda. The goal of the outreach ministries is to bring as many people to Christ
as possible and equip them for service to God and the church.

Pastor Peggs, The Community Advocate

Involvement in the community was vitally important to Pastor Peggs. His caring nature, ability to listen
and advise led to several key roles. He was a well-known civic leader, serving on the Bartlett Rotary Club,
the City of Bartlett's Planning Commission Board and as a Pastoral Care Board Member at St. Francis and
Methodist Hospitals.

Pastor Peggs, The Preacher

It's appropriate that Fullview's theme this month is transformation and challenges. The difficulties of 2020
caused Pastor Peggs to find modern ways to bring people to Christ. In this post COVID world, the work
of God is being carried out differently, with a major emphasis on technology. It's transforming the way we
worship, leading Pastor Peggs' to take on the approach “by any means necessary” to reach members and keep
members connected to The View.
His timeless messages will forever be with us. Some of his most memorable teachings include: The
Hope of Vision; God Wants to Show Us Something; The Remedy of Fear; Peace In Troubled Times; God Is
Faithful; The Only Cure is God and God Alone; and his final, powerful sermon on January 3, 2021 - When
The Facts Contradict Your Faith.
Fullview has been led by an excellent teacher who provided an example of a faithful servant. Pastor Walter
L. Peggs, Sr. has run his course, and finished his race. God has welcomed him home and we know that God
has him in his arms. Pastor Peggs would say, “I’m healed, dancing, and rejoicing at the face of God and know
that I’m the loudest angel in Heaven.”
Walter L. Peggs, Sr. is cherished and celebrated by his loving wife, Wilma Peggs; sons Brian Peggs, Walter
Peggs Jr (Sherida); grandchildren Jessica, Jordyn, Cinque, Sherreda, Walter III, Solomon and Malcolm; and
great grandson Isaiah; sisters Martha Higgins, Mary Wilson (Cladis), Annie Mae Hudson (Truman); brothers
Pastor Robert Peggs (Linda), Leon Daniels (Lillie); mother-in-love Loudella Boyd; brother-in-love Isiah
Boyd; and a host of relatives and friends.

Celebration of Life and Legacy
THE CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN OF CELEBRATION................................................................“I Shall Wear A Crown”
SCRIPTURE READINGS
OLD TESTAMENT..............................Psalm 23.................................Reverend Dell Stokes
Associate Minister, Fullview Missionary Baptist Church
NEW TESTAMENT ....................2 Corinthians 5: 1-10...............Reverend Mark Johnson
						 Associate Minister, Fullview Missionary Baptist Church
PRAYER OF COMFORT..............................................................Reverend Rodney Kirkwood
Associate Minister, Fullview Missionary Baptist Church
WORDS OF COMFORT .................................................................Reverend Warrie Williams
Interim Pastor, Fullview Missionary Baptist Church
REFLECTIONS (2 MINUTES)............................................................Mayor Keith McDonald
City of Bartlett

"Jesus is the
best thing that
ever happened
to me".

Arnetta Macklin
Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association (MIFA)
Hugh Peterson
Rotary Club
Chris Locke, CEO
St. Francis Hospital -Bartlett
Pastor Danny Sinquefield
Faith Baptist Church, Bartlett, TN
Reverend Sherman Helton, Sr.
New Hope Baptist Church, Southaven, MS
Hamilton Alumni

MUSICAL SELECTION ..........................................................Minister Cortney Richardson

Celebration of Life and Legacy
SERVICE OF TRIUMPH
FULLVIEW’S FAMILY REFLECTIONS (2 MINUTES).......................Deacon Jerry Becton
The Beginning
Deacon Michael Johnson
Chairperson, Deacons Ministry
Trustee Angelia Allen
Chairperson, Trustees Ministry
Theresa Sarver
Youth and Young Adult Ministry
Reverend Anthony Branch
Associate Ministers
MUSICAL SELECTION ...................."It Belongs To Me"...... Bishop David & Toya Gillard
FAMILY REFLECTIONS............................................................................Walter L. Peggs, Jr.
WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT......................................................... Dr. Frank E. Ray, Sr.
Senior Pastor New Salem Baptist Church
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.................................................Reverend Ronald &Tamika Purifoy
			
MUSICAL SELECTION ..........................................................................Fullview Praise Team
EULOGY .................................................................................................Reverend Wilma Peggs
THE INVITATION TO CHRISTIAN DISCIPLESHIP
BENEDICTION
RECESSIONAL ............................................................................................“Goin’ Up Yonder”

Sweetheart,

I thought you might like to know that my
love goes with you everywhere you go. I’ll
never forget the time we’ve spent together,
that my life is richer, sweeter for being with
you. My prayer is that God will keep me
safe until He brings me home.
I will always love you.
Wilma

My Pastor:
THE MAILMAN

For a lot of years, you carried the United States mail
To folks in Binghampton, while walking your trail.
They wanted to see you so they could just talk.
Standing by their boxes as you came up the walk.
There was something about you, the way you cared.
Not just ‘bout the mail, but the burdens folks bared.
You became known to all, tall and lean as you stood.
The mailman delivering a message, to the old neighborhood.
God was preparing you to be a pastor from the start.
To deliver His message, aimed straight at the heart.
Just like the mailman, come rain or come shine.
You spoke words of healing, gave sight to the blind,
Visited the sick, baptized and married.
Picking up loads, while God’s word you carried.
Involved in your church folks’ everyday lives.
Family dinners, kids games, graduations, counseling husbands and wives.
As Pastor, you are counted among the all the blessed.
The Lord came and whispered, “Come my beloved, come away.
You’ve finished your deliveries, come home, now to stay.
Always and forever looking on my face
Experiencing my presence, not just a foretaste
You now are dancing in a body that is whole, no longer flawed.
Shouting Lord bless your name? Hallelujah to God!
By Reverend Cassandra Corbin-Blake

Dear Granddad,

I love you deeply from the bottom of my heart
It takes more than an untimely death to keep us apart
We shared a lot of great memories together
Like the time I fell asleep on your
shoulder while you were driving
Or the time you changed our bibs
Oh, we can’t forget those ribs!
Your accomplishments spew off the table
Your smile was bright and full of wisdom
You loved to learn and grow
I miss coming to your house, to watch our favorite shows
It feels like just yesterday we had our big talk
Now you’re up in heaven doing your proud granddad walk
Sincerely yours truly,
Walter Lee Peggs, III

Dear Granddad,

The many times we shared will never be forgotten.
The times you picked us up from school.
The times you picked us up to attend church.
The times you supplied us with everything we needed
will always be in my heart along with your legacy.
You are and always will be my hero.
Love,
Solomon Ziah Peggs

Dear Grandaddy

Grandaddy mmhmm mmhmm Grandaddy mmhmm mmhmm,
From the inviting after school meals
To the exciting chills from hearing you preach Gods word,
Your endless deeds of kindness and love will never go unheard.
As I sit here and read this try not to be sad or gloomy,
for this is not what he’d want us to do.
He’d want us to look to the heavens
And shout GLORY!!! THANK YOU!!!!
Because the world knows that it’s all good
But you taught us: “It’s all God.
So this isn’t a goodbye, more like see ya later;
For all God’s children will rejoice in a place much greater.
I love you Grandaddy,
Love Cinque

Dear Grand Daddy,

These 32 years I have had with you have been nothing but a blessing. I know at
times in my life I made not so smart decisions but you never turned your back on
me and you continuously prayed for me. You have taught me how to be strong, keep
my faith in God, and just how to live right. I’ll never forget how you loved to be with
family and the daily sacrifices you made just so we could be happy. You slaving over
the grill and oven preparing ribs and cakes knowing it was cutting into your sermon
time but you still delivered on both ends. You would joke and say "If I start saying
uhhh uhhh and scratch your head you would tell the church it was my fault because
I had you cooking on your study day!", but praise God that never happened!!!! You
were a family man and a faithful pastor. You mastered immediate family and church
family time which was from the strength and power of God. I don’t know another
pastor that has been to so many graduations, extracurricular school activities,
weddings, funerals, and 2nd evening services their lifetime. I’m going to miss our after
Sunday meals and Sunday lunch money if you had other plans. I will also miss you
coming to my house giving me home owner tips. I am going to miss you correcting my
country grammar and asking me to spell that. I’ll miss the weekly powerful messages
and times we fellowshipped at church like the Veteran’s Breakfast and Valentine’s Day
ball. These are all memories that I will cherish and never forget. I know you are in a
better place, taking a seat next to our Father. Plus you get to be with your mom, dad,
granddad, grandmother, siblings, and church members that have gone before you. I
know Granny is proud of you. I hope to make you just as proud!
P.S. When you take a breather from dancing, can you whisper in God's ear for
Isaiah's healing!!! I promise to let your legacy live though me, my siblings and my
son. We love you and I can't wait to see you again!!
Love your 1st granddaughter,
Jessica Peggs

Dear Granddad,

		
Do you remember the time I interviewed you for one of my projects in the
10th grade? One of my questions was “What would you like to be remembered for?”
You said “For being a kind person.” You were the kindest person ever, you and Meme
(Grandmother Wilma). You talked about how she was the kindest person to you in your
life. You and Meme will always bring joy to everyone around, from family to the church
congregation. I’m going to miss all of your funny jokes and stories you had for almost
every topic there was. Another question I asked was “Are there any words of wisdom
you’d like to pass on to me?” You said “Yes, be careful for the decisions that you make
in the now, because they always have repercussions in the future.” You showed me how
a man is supposed to treat a woman. When we go out to eat and you would always open
the doors for us, and pull out Meme’s chair and help her with her coat. I watched how
you and Meme loved, cared, and supported each other up until your last days. Another
question I asked was” What were happiest and saddest moments in your life?” You said
“The happiest moment was when my dad (Walter Jr.) was born, and the saddest was when
Granny (your mom) past. Well now you’re with her, and you both are in heaven
dancing happily and watching over of us.
I love you Granddad, and we are going to continue to make you happy.
Love, Jordyn Peggs

Dear Granddaddy,

I can't believe you're gone
but I know you have moved on
to a place in the great beyond
I know I will never feel
your love which was always real
Nor your precious smile
Nor hear your impactful voice
Is a big deal
I could never imagine the world without you
But I know you're in heaven
dancing through and through
You'll always have a special place in
my heart even with this depart...
See you soon
Love your granddaughter,
Sherreda Dominik Peggs

Memories with my
Granddad

The times we all laughed and smiled.
Your smooth walk and your unique
style. When you let me steer from the
drive way to the mail box
And we always had questions about
those clocks. Helping the church with
all the garbage dump. But on the way
back home we would look forward to
the "belly bump" If we didn’t clean
the meat off those rib bones you would
throw a fit. At night when we said we
we’re thirsty you told us to swallow our
spit. From waking up in the morning to
the smell of eggs and bacon
And now you’re watching over us at
peace in heaven.
Love, Malcolm Elijah Peggs

Rev. & Mrs. Peggs and Family
Christmas Concert

Groundbreaking for Sanctuary

Groundbreaking for Multi-Purpose Building

Church Homecoming

Family Members
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Active Pallbearers

Herman Barbee
Reginald Johnson
Mandrill McLaughlin, Jr.
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Chris Jackson
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Honorary Pallbearers
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Interment

West Tennessee Veterans Cemetery
4000 Forest Hill Irene Rd, Memphis, TN 38125
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